Welcome to tonight’s public meeting on
historic preservation, we will begin shortly…
Some instructions for this evening:
•

The Zoom Webinar Menu Bar (on a computer) appears at the bottom of the
Zoom window once the meeting begins. If you don’t see the menu bar, move your
mouse slightly and the bar will appear. The bar disappears after a few seconds when in
full-screen mode.

With the Zoom Webinar Menu Bar you are able to do the
following:
1. Adjust Audio Settings. Click the upward arrow (^) next to Audio
Settings to change your computer’s audio preferences (for
example, change from headphones to computer speaker).

•

Note that you are muted and without video by default. You can participate by asking
questions via the Chat box. The host and panelists will monitor these questions
throughout the event.

•

After the presentations, there will be a live Question and Answer period. On a
computer, an Attendee can ask a question by using the “Raise Hand” feature found in
the Zoom Webinar Menu Bar. When calling in on a phone, *6 will toggle
mute/unmute and *9 is used to Raise/Lower Hand.

3. Raise Hand. Use the “Raise Hand” button for audience
participation. The host may ask you to “raise your hand” if you can
see the slides. Use this button to do so. Once raised, the button
will change to “Lower Hand”, which can be selected once you
have been recognized.

The Host will be notified of who has raised their hand and will enable them to speak.
When you hear your name called, you will be prompted to unmute yourself. Please state
your name and proceed with your question.

4. Leave the video meeting. To leave the Webinar, click the
“Leave Meeting” button.

2. Chat. During the presentation, you are able to submit questions
using the “Chat” feature. The host and panelists will monitor and
answer these questions throughout the event.

Toward a Comprehensive
Program for Historic
Preservation
Monday, June 8, 2020 | 5:00 – 7:00 p.m.

Guidance for this evening’s meeting:
• We encourage folks to submit questions
through the chat function. After we go
through the submitted questions, we will have
a segment of time for oral questions to ensure
those who might not have chat access also
have an opportunity.

• Polling:

Tonight’s
presentation
will
include
interactive polling questions, available to
those using the Zoom app (not available
for dial-in participants).
Complete the poll by selecting answers in
the pop-up polling window.

INSERT SCREEN SHOT OF POLL

Schedule
I.
II.
III.
III.

Welcome
Community-based historic preservation
Poll questions, Q&A with Mr. Redding
Legislative approaches to historic
preservation

• Overview of legislation on historic preservation
• Comprehensive update to County Code to
protect historic resources

IV. Q&A
V. Closing remarks

Andrew Bing & Rich Hall
Nick Redding
Rich Hall
Councilwoman Dee Durham
Betsy Hatch
Rich Hall

Interactive Poll #1

Nicholas Redding
Preservation Maryland
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Preservation Maryland
Protects the
Best of Maryland

Maryland Statehouse

89 years of preserving
Maryland’s unique
heritage

Early preservation effort, Howard County, 1978

Our Goal: Build a Bigger
Tent for Preservation
 Advocacy
 Outreach & Education
 Funding & Property
Redevelopment
 Smart Growth Maryland
 Workforce Development
Union Mills Historic Site, Westminster, MD

The Heritage Grant Fund, Ellicott
City Revitalization & Baltimore
City Grant Fund

Partnership with Maryland
Historical Trust & others to
distribute grants to projects across
state. $200k distributed in 2019.

2020 Heritage Fund Projects

Partnership with National Park
Service’s Historic Preservation
Training Center to accelerate
historic trades training programs
across United States

Shafer Farm, Burkittsville, MD

Historic Property Redevelopment
Program

Directly investing in threatened
historic structures with potential
for catalytic impact on
communities.

Project team, 417 N. Jonathan Street, Hagerstown, MD

Six-to-Fix Program
Five Years of Saving Places
 Launched in 2015
 Designed to advance preservation (not just create lists)
at challenging sites by providing:







Capacity building
Organizational development
Strategic planning & visioning
Development support
Seed funding
Volunteerism

30 Projects as
Diverse as Maryland
 African American churches
 LGBTQ context study of the state
 Cultural landscape preservation
advocacy
 Restoration of WWII-era crane
 Battlefields – Antietam & South
Mountain projects
 Industrial heritage of Baltimore’s
Jones Falls Valley

Tradespeople at Shafer Farm, Burkittsville, MD

What are our programs,
projects and grants are teaching us?
 Interest in preservation is high – but
perhaps not by “traditional”
preservationists. This is good.
 Traditional tools, programs, policies not
always well-suited or desired.
 Incentives work best.
 We don’t have enough incentives.

Traditional Trades Apprenticeship Program
Participants, Frederick, MD 2019

What’s working in Maryland?
 Maryland Heritage Areas a major success
story. Millions invested in heritage tourism
resources. Transfer tax revenue supported.
 Innovative planning ideas – conservation
districts (preservation light).
 State Historic Tax Credit
 Revolving Funds offer big promise

WWII Shipbuilders, Fairfield Shipyard, Baltimore

What needs work in Maryland?
 Tear downs and continuing lack
of local oversight – and scant
state regulations.
 Smart growth investment in
infill/rehab – not equal to
investment in sprawl reduction.

Early 20th c. tradesperson, Library of Congress

 Incentives at the local level are
uneven and not equal to the
subsidies provided to sprawl.

Why preservation in
times like these?

1918 Pandemic Influenza; Bethesda, Maryland

In a period of crisis, pandemic
and unrest, we need history more
than ever before. It’s our job to
make it relevant and then
empower communities to save
it.

Gloria Richardson, 1968 protests Cambridge, MD

Let’s keep talking
ANY QUESTIONS?

You can find me at:

nredding@presmd.org
www.presmd.org
@naredding
@preservationmd
#preservemd

Interactive Poll #2

Q&A
At any time during the presentation, please submit questions using the
“Chat” feature.
• The host and panelists will monitor and compile these questions
throughout the event.
• The presenter will take the opportunity to answer select questions
during the event.

Overview of legislation on historic
preservation
Rich Hall

Current legislative efforts
Unprecedented number of other historic preservation-oriented pieces of legislation
under development or in progress:
• Ordinance 20-015, Requirements for Major Land Developments with historic
resources (Councilman Carter)
• Draft Scenic Byway Ordinance (NCC Land Use)
• NCC Historic Structure Marker program proposal (Councilwoman Durham)
• Ordinance to mandate the inspection frequency for H zoned properties
(Councilwoman Durham)
• Draft ordinance requiring H Zoning on parcels where owner is seeking tax
exempt status (Councilwoman Durham)
• Draft ordinance to mandate that any property eligible for H zoning which the
County acquires through the Sheriff’s Sale process be placed under H zoning
(Councilwoman Durham)

Success requires being well-rounded
community
involvement
financial
resources

publicprivate
partnerships

incentives

Historic
Preservation
Success!

Regulations

Interactive Poll #3

Councilwoman Dee Durham

Comprehensive Update to
County Code to Protect
Historic Resources
Betsy Hatch
Historic Preservation Planner
New Castle County

Current Proposed Ordinances:
Proposed Legislation
Ordinance 20-015 - Historic
Resources
& Major Land Development
Plans (Councilman Carter)
Draft Scenic Byway Ordinance
(NCC Land Use)
NCC Historic Marker Program
(Councilwoman Durham)No Ord. required
Ordinance 20-063 Chapter 7
Amendments: Inspection of
Historic Overlay zones
(Councilwoman Durham)
Draft Ordinance- Tax
Exemption Status on Historic
Properties
(Councilwoman Durham)
Draft Ordinance- Historic
Structures & Sherriff Sale
Process
(Councilwoman Durham)
Comprehensive Historic
Update
(NCC Land Use)

New Protections of
Cultural Landscapes

Incentives or
Recognition for
Historic Zoning

Updated HRB
Procedures & Powers

Documentation of
Historic Resources

Updated Land Use
Mandated Historic
Procedures for Historic
Zoning
Resources

Strengths & Weaknesses of current legislative efforts
• Ordinance 20-015, Requirements for Major Land Developments with historic resources
(Councilman Carter)

 Strengths

 Requires preservation of historically significant structures at the beginning of a land development process
 Requires planning ahead on part of the developer to ensure demolition by neglect does not occur

• Weaknesses

• Lack of clarity for applicants preparing a maintenance plan
• Proposed location in the code is inappropriate- it is significant enough to warrant its own section.
• Needs specific guidelines for short-term and long-term maintenance, and methods of surety.

• Draft Scenic Byway Ordinance (NCC Land Use)

• Strengths

• Establishes a new zoning district that enhances development along scenic corridors to help their unique qualities
• Provides an object methodological approach that ensures scenic protections to better quality of life for NCC residents

• Weakness

• Requires a comprehensive rezoning of a significant number of parcels in the Brandywine River and Red Clay Valleys

• NCC Historic Structure Marker program proposal (Councilwoman Durham)

• Strengths

• Provides deserved recognition of the County’s Historic Overlay properties

• Weaknesses
• None

Strengths & Weaknesses of current legislative efforts
• Draft Ordinance to tighten the inspection process for H Zoned properties (Councilwoman Durham)

• Strengths

• Maintains inspection criteria as required by the Demolition by Neglect ordinance on annual basis
• Requires photo documentation for each inspection, additional documentation for violations

• Weaknesses

• Captures Historic Overlay zoned properties only – therefore cases such as Walker’s Bank or the Houston House would not
be captured
• Inspections of properties are only permitted to be taken from the public right of way
• Only five (5) out of 88 parcels were identified as having issues in inspections completed dating back to 2017 (3 were
government owned, 1 corporately owned, 1 destroyed due to arson)
• Vast majority of properties are well-maintained, so additional time and monetary resources will be utilized to inspect
properties in good condition.

• Draft ordinance requiring H Zoning on parcels where owner is seeking tax exempt status (Councilwoman Durham)

• Strengths

• Restricts the ability for nonprofit organizations to demolish historic structures

• Weaknesses

• Does not differentiate the differences between nonprofits (i.e. churches vs. land conservation groups)
• May deter non-profits from seeking an historic property to occupy due to overly-burdensome requirements of Historic
Overlay Zoning
• Tax exemption is not enough incentive for nonprofits with specific mission statements to maintain an historic structure in a
Historic Overlay Zone

Strengths & Weaknesses of current legislative efforts
• Draft ordinance to mandate that any property eligible for H zoning which the County acquires through the Sheriff’s Sale
process be placed under H Zoning (Councilwoman Durham)

• Strengths

• Protects structures from demolition that are neglected

• Weaknesses

• County does not become the property owner after Sheriff's Sale, therefore the approach to forcing
Historic overlay zoning on properties going through the Sheriff’s sale process could be problematic.
• Rezoning process takes at minimum 6-7 months and may lead to further decay of structure
• Increased cost of structure to Historic Overlay zoning standards may price the structure out of the
surrounding market

Comprehensive Update to
County Code to Protect
Historic Resources

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Summary:
To provide a comprehensive update for historic preservation provisions in the New Castle County Code in order to ensure
consistency and clarity regarding the procedures and powers of both the Historic Review Board and Department of Land Use.
• Modified or reorganized existing code sections to provide uniformity between chapters of the NCC Code. Updated
definitions in the UDC to meet industry standards.
• Provide a clear path of evaluation, identification, and documentation of the County’s historic resources.
• New incentives for historic preservation activities within Historic overlay zoning districts.

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Purpose:
A review of the current New Castle County code has revealed several areas in need of clarity and
consistency regarding procedure and treatment. The purpose of this update is as follows:
• Reorganize language regarding permits (building and demolition) as well as land development
applications concerning historic resources
• Provide a clear separation for the treatment of historic resources that are not within Historic overlay
zones
• Establish standard guidance on applications to aid applicants and the Historic Review Board
• Expansion of adaptive reuse provisions to include additional permitted uses
• New requirement of a Preservation Plan to prescribe the restoration and maintenance of significant
resources preserved on record plans
• Provide incentives for the preservation of historic resources on record plans and within Historic overlay
zones

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Building Code (Chapter 6)
• New definition for “historic alteration”
• Language was added to confirm that properties located within an Historic overlay zoning district may require historic
review for work that does not require a permit.
•

Clarify the historic review process regarding building permits

• Further defines what powers and responsibilities lie with the Historic Review Board.
• Revisions to existing language regarding demolition permits
• Nine month hold period to begin from date of initial public hearing
• Historic Review Board is given the ability to require an historic documentation of a resource prior to demolition
• Language added to clarify that the HRB’s denial of a demo permit can only occur within an Historic overlay district

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Historic Preservation Bonus (UDC)
Language was modified and reorganized to provide clarity and direction to developers and property owners taking
advantage of historic preservation bonuses and establish standards for when a development project can take advantage of
a bonus where an historic resource is renovated and maintained.
• Clarifies when historic preservation bonuses are available
• Incentivizes Historic Overlay zoning.

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Historic Zoning (UDC)
Changes to Article 15 include a reorganization of existing language as well as the establishment of a new divisions
specifically for historic zoning districts, standards for the Historic Review Board to follow when reviewing applications and
historic resources identified on record plans should be labeled and treated.
• New division for historic zoning, which includes reorganized language from the existing article, as well as new provisions
clarifying the establishment and operation of historic zoning districts.
• Adaptive Reuse Incentive
• Expansion of uses - including but not limited to restaurants and retail stores.
• Provisions were added to address parking and signage requirements for adaptive reuses for additional flexibility
• Removed minimum acreage requirement
• Existing language relocated and reorganized / modified to provide a clear understanding of the steps required in order to
obtain a permit within an Historic Overlay District.
• Relocated and separated demolition by neglect section for clarity

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Historic Review Board Standards (UDC)
• New language titled “Historic Review Board Review Standards”
• Includes guidance and prescriptive language for the Historic Review Board on different types of applications.
• Intended to provide applicants with additional clarity for procedures and powers of the Historic Review Board.
• Clarity for permits reviewed under Chapter 6 (outside the bounds of an Historic Overlay District)
• Gives HRB power to require documentation of a resource in accordance with HABS Guidelines prior to demolition
• New language providing guidance for land development applications that include an historic resource
• Language regarding archaeological investigations
• Codify existing procedures for National Register Nominations.

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Preservation of Historic Resource on Record Plans (UDC) - New Division in Article 15
Where a major land development application proposes the preservation of an historic resource that is determined eligible
for Historic (H) overlay zoning must meet the following conditions:
• The parcel containing the historic resource must be rezoned H prior to recordation of the plan.
• A detailed Preservation Plan must be submitted to the Department that describes the measures to be taken in the
historic renovation and preservation of the historic resource.
• The Preservation Plan is recorded with the development plan and a performance guarantee is provided by the
developer, which is returned once restoration of the resource is complete.
Incentives:
• Impact Fee Reduction:
• The Preservation Plan may propose that some or all of the impact fees relating to libraries, parks and special
facilities, and county facilities be waived by the County. In no event shall the total economic value of the impact fee
reduction exceed the aggregate amount cost estimate discussed in this Division.
• Moderately Priced Dwelling Units
• The Preservation Plan may propose that an historic resource be utilized for one or more of any MPDUs required by
the UDC.

Historic Resources – Comprehensive Update
Appendix (UDC)
• Minimum submission requirements for all applications appearing before the Historic Review Board intending to codify
items that the Historic Review Board often requests as part of their review.
• Building permits
• Color photographs, property survey, building drawings, schedule of proposed materials
• Demolition permits
• Color photographs, property survey, ownership history (deeds, historic maps, wills), explored alternatives to
demolition, professional assessment of condition of building, estimate for cost of repairs
• Land development plans
• Copy of land development plan, landscape plan, color photographs ownership history (deeds, historic maps,
wills), copies of any historic resource assessments performed on the property
• Historic overlay rezoning
• Report addressing eligibility, photographs, survey of property
• Adaptive reuse proposals
• Construction plans, site plan
• National Register nominations
• Completed National Register Nomination Form, supporting exhibits and images

Interactive Poll #4

Live Q&A
On a computer, an Attendee can ask a question by using the “Raise Hand” feature found in the
Zoom Webinar Menu Bar.
• When calling in on a phone:

*6 will toggle mute/unmute
*9 is used to Raise/Lower Hand.

The Host will be notified of who has raised their hand and will enable them to speak. When you
hear your name called, you will be prompted to unmute yourself. Please state your name
and proceed with your question.
Please also feel free to submit questions using the “Chat” feature.

Next Steps
• Legislation getting underway and in progress
• The following is the legislative process for items under the UDC
(County Code Chapter 40)
(Public comment opportunities denoted by
)
Ordinance
Introduction

PLUS

(Multiple State
Agency Review)

NCC Planning
Board Review

Land Use
Committee
Review

County
Council
Action

